EQUIPMENT TRAILERS
INSTALLATION MANUAL
Spare Tire Mount

04/2022

Congratulations on your recent purchase of the Timpte Equipment Trailer. Here at Timpte, we take
pride in the quality of our trailers and hope your experience with our company meets all expectations
and standards. If at any time you experience issues, please do not hesitate to contact your Authorized
Dealer for service or the Timpte warranty department.

This manual contains information and instructions on the installation of our spare tire mount
accessory. Please make sure to read this manual prior to beginning the installation and make sure all
safety precautions are followed.
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Installation Manual:
Spare Tire Mount

Locate your tire mount kit and verify all items are
included:
- Installation print
- Protective fabric spacer
- Tire mount
- Four 3/8 fasteners and washers
- Two 1/2” bolts and lug nuts

Tools needed to complete Installation:
- Tape Measure
- 9/16 wrench or socket and impact drill
- 3/4 wrench or socket and impact drill
- Drill with .386 drill bit

On the curbside of the trailer, take your tape measure
and measure 32 ½” from the edge of the coupler (as
shown in picture), and mark a hole approximately 2”
from the top edge of the A-frame. Measure a second
hole 3” below your first. The third and fourth holes will
measure 36 ½” from the coupler (4” from the first set of
holes) and will also be 3” apart. Once complete, the tire
mount can be used to verify the marked holes are in the
correct locations.

* Protective eyewear and gloves should be worn during installation process. *

www.timpte.com
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Place the .386 drill bit into the power drill and drill out
the four marked holes.

Next, place the fabric spacer onto the trailer and cover
with tire mount. Line up mount/spacer with pre-drilled
holes and place a 3/8 fasteners into each hole. The
mount should be visually centered and cover most of the
A-frame area.

Tighten fasteners using your 9/16 socket and impact drill
or ratchet wrench. Complete tightening of all four bolts
moving in a clockwise manner to secure tire mount to
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On the upper section of the tire mount, place your
two ½” bolts (bolt head will face the trailer) and
tighten for tire placement.

Place spare tire onto mount and fasten 3/4 bolt with
a socket until tight to secure the tire.

Once all bolts are tightly secured, your tire mount
installation is complete.
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